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Endemic, low-virulence parasitic infections are common in nature. Such
infections may deplete host resources, which in turn could affect the reproduction of other parasites during co-infection. We aimed to determine
whether the reproduction, and therefore transmission potential, of an epidemic parasite was limited by energy costs imposed on the host by an
endemic infection. Total lipids, triacylglycerols (TAG) and polar lipids
were measured in cockroaches (Blattella germanica) that were fed ad libitum,
starved or infected with an endemic parasite, Gregarina blattarum. Reproductive output of an epidemic parasite, Steinernema carpocapsae, was then
assessed by counting the number of infective stages emerging from these
three host groups. We found both starvation and gregarine infection reduced
cockroach lipids, mainly through depletion of TAG. Further, both starvation
and G. blattarum infection resulted in reduced emergence of nematode transmission stages. This is, to our knowledge, the first study to demonstrate
directly that host resource depletion caused by endemic infection could
affect epidemic disease transmission. In view of the ubiquity of endemic
infections in nature, future studies of epidemic transmission should take
greater account of endemic co-infections.

1. Introduction
Endemic parasites are abundant in nature [1,2]. Such infections are often characterized by relatively low virulence, persistence in the host population and an
extended evolutionary association between the parasite and its host [3,4]. Conversely, epidemic diseases tend to produce more acute and severe infections
and have high reproductive rates within the host [3]. Owing to the severity
of diseases caused by epidemic infections, much research is focused on
determining those factors which influence epidemic disease transmission. However, the ubiquity of endemic disease means that many epidemic parasite species
will encounter hosts already infected with endemic parasites [5], yet very little
research takes into account the potential effects of such co-infection upon epidemic transmission.
The transmission rate of a parasite is fundamentally linked to its reproductive
capacity, as parasites that are capable of producing more progeny are more likely
to encounter and infect new hosts [6]. Parasite reproductive capacity is dependent
on the availability of resources within the host, which provide the nutrients for
parasite growth and reproduction [7]. In turn, parasites reduce the amount and
may alter the composition of host energy stores [8–10]. As parasites can alter
host resource levels, infection with one parasite species may alter the quality of
the host environment for another parasite, potentially resulting in changes to
the reproductive capacity of the second species. There is some evidence of this
phenomenon for closely related parasites; for example, competition between
Schistosoma mansoni and Schistosoma rodhaini in the same snail host Biomphalaria
glabrata led to reduced cercarial output for both parasite species [11]. Different
taxa (protozoa and fungi) have also been shown to influence one another’s
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2. Material and methods
(a) Host and gregarine cultures
Cockroaches (B. germanica) were originally obtained from a laboratory supply company (Blades Biologicals Ltd). A subsample
of these cultures was found to contain G. blattarum, a pathogen
specific to this cockroach species [23]. From these original
stocks, parasite-free cultures were founded by oothecae sterilization (in accordance with [28]). All cockroach stocks were reared
in 19 l plastic boxes (Really Useful Box Co.) lined with Fluon
(Blades Biologicals Ltd) to prevent escape. Each colony was provided with a cardboard egg-box refugia (4  sheets of 20 cm2),
ad libitum food (Tesco Value Complete Dog Food) and dechlorinated water. All cockroaches were maintained at 25+18C,
30+2% relative humidity, with a 12 L : 12 D photoperiod.
Experiments were conducted under the same temperature and
light regimes.

(b) Nematode cultures
Steinernema carpocapsae were obtained from Becker Underwood
Ltd, and subsequently maintained by passage through cockroach
hosts in infection arena comprising a 275 ml plastic pot (Cater
For You Ltd; 275 ml volume, 11.5 cm diameter  7.5 cm height)
lined with Fluon, with a dampened sterile sand base initially
inoculated with 50 nematodes cm22 and with an initial 20 cockroaches placed in the arena. Infected cockroaches die within 72 h,
and subsequently release new infective larvae onto the sand
base. Infection was maintained by weekly seeding of the pots
with live gregarine-uninfected cockroaches. Periodically, recently
dead cockroaches were placed on White’s traps [29] containing
30 ml sterile distilled water to isolate infective juvenile nematodes. For experimental infections, nematodes were collected
from the White’s traps after 14 days, transferred to 50 ml falcon
tubes, topped up to 50 ml using sterile distilled water and
stored at 58C for up to 10 days. The number of emerged larval
nematodes was estimated using a Sedgewick – Rafter counting
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(spiracles, mouth or anus). Once within the host haemocoel,
the nematodes release symbiotic bacteria (Xenorhabdus nematophila) that colonize the host and metabolize stored host
energy reserves, including lipids [13]. The nematodes are
then able to mature and reproduce ( passing through several
life cycles within the host), using both host energy reserves
directly and by feeding on the X. nematophila. When host
resources are close to depletion, the nematode life cycle
switches to the production of non-feeding transmission
stages (infective juveniles) [13], which ingest (but do not
digest) their symbiotic bacteria [26]. The infective juveniles
then sheath themselves, become non-feeding and exit the
host. At this stage, the lipid reserves within the nematodes
are essential for survival in the environment [27], while
they await a new host to infect.
In this study, we used our cockroach host–two parasite
model system to investigate whether an endemic parasite
infection alters the transmission potential of an epidemic
parasite species. We hypothesized that competition for host
lipid resources would result in reduced emergence of infective nematode larvae (and hence reduced transmission
potential) from hosts co-infected with the endemic gregarine
parasite. Further, we examined whether endemic infection in
this system led to absolute or qualitative changes in lipid
levels and fatty acid profiles, which are important indicators
of specific processes (e.g. immune response) during infection.
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transmission potential; for example co-infection of Daphnia
galeata with the intestinal protozoan, Caullerya mesnili, and
fungi, Metschnikowia sp., results in reduced output of transmission stages of both species [12]. While resource
competition has been postulated as the mechanism of the interactions in these studies, a direct link between the depletion of
host energy resources and the interaction between the co-infecting parasites has not been demonstrated. Further, the effect of
low-virulence endemic infections on epidemic parasite species
has, to our knowledge, never been tested empirically.
A suitable host system in which to explore endemic–
epidemic parasite interactions is the German cockroach, Blattella
germanica. This cockroach species is host to a range of parasites,
including the endemic, gastrointestinal, apicomplexan parasite,
Gregarina blattarum and the entomopathogenic nematode,
Steinernema carpocapsae. Infection with the gregarine results in
relatively low virulence, whereas the nematode kills its host
within 72 h of infection [13]. Lipids are the main energy store
of the cockroach host and are also important for both parasite
species, and therefore this is also an ideal model system in
which to examine the potential role of resource competition
in mediating parasite interspecific interactions.
The majority of the cockroach hosts’ lipids are stored in
the fat body and are predominantly comprised triacylglycerols (TAG) [14]. Other classes of lipids, e.g. polar lipids, are
also important for the host, particularly in cellular activities
such as nutrient transport and cell membrane permeability
[15,16]. The lipid classes can be further characterized by a
fatty acid profile from which the lipids are formed. Changes
in both the quantity of lipids and the fatty acid profiles can
indicate changes in physiological processes within the host
[17 –19]. Therefore, it is important when considering the
effects of parasites upon host resources to consider both
gross changes in lipid levels and the potential for finer
scale alteration in fatty acid profiles.
Although information on the role of lipids is largely lacking for gregarines, they are clearly important for these
apicomplexans, as electron microscopy on a number of gregarine species has revealed the presence of large
intracellular lipid droplets [20 –22]. Infection by G. blattarum
occurs when oocysts are ingested by the host, from which
sporozoites emerge within the mid-gut and attach to the
cell membrane [23]. The sporozoites develop into trophozoites, which attach to the mid-gut lumen by means of an
epimerite, with the remaining body structure protruding
into the lumen of the gut. Although the exact mechanism of
resource acquisition is not known for G. blattarum, it is at
this stage that the parasite is likely to interact with the host,
that is by fusing with the epithelial cells that line the host
mid-gut in the same way as other intestinal gregarines [24].
Such attachment is also associated with epithelial cell
damage, which may reduce uptake of nutrients by the host
[25]. Gregarines may therefore deplete host resources through
direct utilization and by reducing the host’s ability to absorb
nutrients. When fully grown, the trophozoites detach from
the host cells and pair-up to form reproductive units (gametocysts) that are excreted by the host into the environment.
Within the gametocysts, several reproductive stages occur
to yield oocysts, which complete the infection cycle when
ingested by the next host [23].
Lipids are important throughout the life cycle of entomopathogenic nematodes. Infection occurs when nematode
larvae invade the host through openings in the host cuticle

(c) Food and parasite effects on host lipid levels
(i) Host starvation

(ii) Gregarina blattarum infection
The effect of G. blattarum parasitism on host energy reserves
(lipids) was measured in hosts that were taken directly from
uninfected (n ¼ 40 females and n ¼ 25 males) and infected colonies (n ¼ 72 females and n ¼ 61 males). More cockroaches were
taken from the infected colonies as G. blattarum shows an aggregated distribution in the cockroaches (data not shown). All
individuals were anaesthetized with CO2, weighed, and dissected to assess female sexual status (i.e. females with no eggs
present, eggs inside the body or oothecae present) and parasite
load in the mid-gut. The total lipids were subsequently extracted
(§2e(i)). A further group of female cockroaches were collected
(n ¼ 15 uninfected and n ¼ 15 infected; both without oothecae)
and used to examine the relative abundance of TAG, polar
lipids and the fatty acid profiles (§2e(ii)). As the analysis of
TAG, polar lipids and fatty acid profiles was conducted on a relatively small sample of cockroaches, only females were used, in
order to minimize variation in lipids which was unrelated to
the gregarine infection.

(d) The effect of an endemic parasite on Steinernema
carpocapsae transmission potential
(i) Host starvation and nematode emergence
To establish the baseline effect of host condition on nematode
reproduction, the emergence of infective juvenile nematodes
from the fed and starved cockroach groups was determined.
Cockroaches collected during the lipid assessment experiment
(n ¼ 10 fed and n ¼ 10 starved; §2c(i)) were transferred to a
nematode infection arena. The infection arenas were prepared
by pipetting a solution of infective stage S. carpocapsae
juveniles (5 ml, 50 nematodes cm22) onto filter paper (90 mm
diameter Whatmann) within a Fluon-lined pot. Hosts were
exposed to nematodes for 72 h, during which time all the
hosts died. At 72 h, the cockroaches were removed from the
infection arena and transferred to separate White’s traps. The
total number of infective juvenile nematodes that emerged
from each host were collected after 14 days and counted as
described above (§2b).
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To determine the effect of endemic infection on nematode reproduction, female cockroaches (oothecae absent) were collected
(n ¼ 24 uninfected and n ¼ 24 G. blattarum infected) and added
in groups of six to one of eight nematode infection arenas as
described above (§2d(i)). If oothecae started to develop during
the experiment, this was noted. After 72 h (in which time all
cockroaches had died), the cadavers were transferred to
White’s traps. Thereafter, every 72 h, for 21 days (after which
nematodes cease to emerge from the cadavers), nematodes
were collected and counted using a Sedgewick– Rafter counting
cell. After each collection, the White’s traps were refilled with
distilled water.

(e) Lipid analysis
(i) Total lipid extraction
Cockroaches collected for lipid analysis (see §2c(i) and 2c(ii))
were anaesthetized with CO2, weighed and dissected in order
to count and remove gregarines from the cockroach gut (see
§2c(ii)). The gut was then replaced and total lipid levels were
assessed from the whole cockroach following extraction using
the method of Marden [30] (see the electronic supplementary
material, S1).

(ii) Triacylglycerols, polar lipids and fatty acid profiles
Lipids were extracted from host samples after assessment for parasite load in the mid-gut (n ¼ 15 control and n ¼ 15 infected) and
from samples of host diet (n ¼ 3 g  1 g). Lipids were extracted
by a modified Folch method [31] and then separated by onedimensional thin layer chromatography (see the electronic supplementary materials, S2a). Fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs)
were prepared from total lipids, TAG and polar lipids
by transmethylation with 2.5% H2SO4 in dry methanol/toluene
(2 : 1, by volume) in accordance with Bychek et al. [32]. The
FAMEs were separated using a Clarus 500 gas chromatograph
(Perkin–Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) fitted with a 30 m 
0.25 mm i.d. capillary column (Elite 225, Perkin Elmer). The
amounts of each lipid class were estimated on the basis of fatty
acid content using the internal standard. For full details of the
lipid extraction and fatty acid profiling, see the electronic
supplementary material, S2b.

(f ) Statistical analysis
All analyses were conducted in the R statistical package v. 2.15.0
[33]. A list of the six datasets used in these analyses is provided
in the electronic supplementary material, S3, all of which are
available to view as .csv files in the digital data repository datadryad.org (doi:10.5061/dryad.h37n2). A series of general linear
models (GLMs) were used to assess the effects of feeding
regime (i.e. fed or starved) and gregarine infection on cockroach
lipids and on cockroach fresh weight. Time and host status (i.e.
male, female without eggs, female with internal eggs and
female with oothecae) were included as independent variables
when these were a component of the experimental design. The
number of nematode infective stages emerging from host cadavers
was assessed by bootstrapping the mean difference between treatments. The bootstrapping method resampled with replacement
from each treatment group (i.e. fed, starved, gregarine uninfected
or gregarine infected) and produced a mean from that resampled
data. The difference between the means of the relevant groups was
then calculated (i.e. fed mean minus starved mean; uninfected
mean minus infected mean), this procedure was then repeated
10 000 times. Finally, the overall mean and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of these 10 000 mean differences were calculated. The
bootstrapping method was undertaken because preliminary
GLM analysis gave rise to non-normal residuals which neither
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The effect of starvation on host lipid levels was assessed in adult
female cockroaches over a period of 28 days. Only adult females
were chosen for this initial experiment, in order to minimize
size variation between individuals (as males and females are
sexually dimorphic). Cockroaches (n ¼ 120) were collected
from uninfected colonies and placed in groups of five in circular
plastic containers (275 ml) lined with Fluon. Half of the cockroaches (n ¼ 60) were fed on ground dog food ad libitum and
provided with distilled water, whereas the other half (n ¼ 60)
were given distilled water only. At 0, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days,
two containers from each treatment were collected and cockroaches found alive at that time point were used for lipid
analysis (§2e(i)). Cockroaches that died during the experimental
period were excluded from the lipid analysis. A further two
containers from each treatment were taken on day 14 and
used in the S. carpocapsae emergence experiment (§2d(i)). Only
females without oothecae at the beginning of the treatment
period were included in the experiment to minimize potential
influence of oviposition, which is known to affect lipid levels
in cockroaches [16].

(ii) Co-infection

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

cell under a compound microscope (40 magnification; Olympus UCC/BY 501).
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Figure 1. Lipid levels (mg per cockroach) from adult female Blattella germanica, through time, from fed (black line and open circles) and starved (grey
line and filled grey circles) treatment groups. Lines and circles denote GLM
predictions and raw data, respectively.
dependent variable transformations nor available error distributions and link functions were able to normalize. Nematode
emergence through time from gregarine infected and uninfected
hosts was assessed using a generalized linear mixed model
(GLMM) using the ASReml-R package (v. 3; VSN International
Ltd.). A full description of all starting models is presented in the
electronic supplementary material, S4. GLMs were refined using
standard stepwise deletions. Stepwise deletion was also used to
refine the GLMM by likelihood ratio tests for the random model
and the Wald test and the conditional F-statistic for the fixed
model.

3. Results
(a) The effect of host food and gregarines on host lipid
levels
(i) Host starvation
Total lipid levels of adult female cockroaches were significantly
reduced during starvation in interaction with time (figure 1;
F1,80 ¼ 15.20, p , 0.001; see the electronic supplementary
material, S5 for a full list of coefficients from the models reported
here and throughout the results). Mean lipid levels were
reduced to less than half of their starting levels (0.22–0.08 mg)
in starved cockroaches, whereas in fed groups mean lipid
levels more than doubled (0.24–0.55 mg) over the same 28 day
period. Similarly, the wet body mass of hosts showed a significant increase in fed groups and a decrease in starved
individuals, with the same time-dependent pattern as for lipids
(F1,80 ¼ 14.49, p , 0.001; data not shown).

(ii) Gregarina blattarum infection
Infection with G. blattarum significantly reduced host lipid
levels in interaction with host status (figure 2; F1,175 ¼ 6.97,
p , 0.001). Cockroaches of different sexual status (i.e. males,
females without eggs, females with internal eggs and females
with ootheca) differed in their lipid mass (mg per cockroach)
in both infected and uninfected groups, with males having
the least lipids and females with internal eggs having the
greatest lipid content. However, all cockroaches from infected
colonies had significantly lower lipids than their uninfected
counterparts for all host sexual status groups. This reduction
was greatest in females with oothecae and lowest in females
with eggs internally (figure 2).

68.8%

49.7%
males

females
females
with eggs
without eggs
host status

females
with oothecae

Figure 2. GLM predicted lipid levels (mg) from Gregarina blattarum uninfected
(open bars) and infected (filled bars) colonies, for each host status group. Error
bars denote 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the predictions. Values above the
bars represent the percentage reduction in lipids between hosts from the
infected and uninfected colonies.
Not all cockroaches from gregarine-infected colonies had
current infections with G. blattarum. Of the 133 individuals
taken from these colonies, 82 (62%) were found to have gregarine trophozoites in the mid-gut. The intensity of infection
(counts in infected cockroaches only) was significantly and
negatively associated with host lipid levels (see the electronic
supplementary material, S6; F1,77 ¼ 16.25, p , 0.001). Host
sexual status was also important in this model (electronic supplementary material, S6; F3,77 ¼ 67.91, p , 0.001) but did not
interact with the trophozoite count, and therefore the relationship between infection intensity and lipid levels remains
constant across sexual status groups. However, mean gregarine
intensity did differ between host status groups (geometric mean
trophozoite intensity: males ¼ 21.9, female without eggs ¼ 34.5,
females with internal eggs ¼ 30.4 and females with oothecae ¼
25.0), which accounts for the absolute differences in lipids
observed between the status groups (figure 2).

(iii) Quantification of triacylglycerols, polar lipids and fatty
acid profiles
Both the quantity of TAG and polar lipids were lower in infected
hosts. Levels of TAG were reduced by 33% (F1,28 ¼ 5.87, p , 0.05)
and polar lipids by 25% compared with uninfected controls
(F1,28 ¼ 8.62, p , 0.01). Cockroach wet body mass was also significantly lower in the infected group (F1,28 ¼ 4.22, p , 0.05).
However, despite the reduction in the amounts of TAG and
polar lipids, the fatty acid profiles of the cockroach lipid
groups were unchanged by infection. Eight major fatty acids
were detected in TAG (figure 3a), the most abundant of
which were oleate C18 : 1n9 (48.2%), palmitate C16 : 0 (30.1%)
and linoleate C18 : 2n6 (9.5%). While eight fatty acids were
detected in the polar groups, the profiles differed with respect
to the identity and quantity of the fatty acids (figure 3b), notably with less palmitate and relatively more linoleate. All the
main fatty acids present in the host diet (figure 3c) were
found in the cockroach lipid fractions, with the exception of a
C20 : ln9 group. The cockroach diet contained two fatty acids
that were absent from the host TAG and polar lipid profiles
(C18 : ln7 and C20 : ln9), while arachidonic acid (C20 : 0) present in polar lipids was not present in the host diet.
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Figure 4. Number of Steinernema carpocapsae infective juveniles emerging
from gregarine-free (black line and open circles) and gregarine-infected
(grey line and filled grey circles) female cockroaches through time. Lines
represent GLM predicted values and circles represent raw data.
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emergence by day 21. There were only subtle differences in
the time-specific pattern of nematode emergence between
gregarine-free and gregarine-infected hosts with no visible
change in peak emergence (figure 4). The code for arena
and individual host identification were retained in the
random model to control for pseudo-replication.
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Figure 3. The mean fatty acid profiles of (a) TAG and (b) polar lipids (PL) from G.
blattarum uninfected (open bars) and infected (grey bars), and (c) the total fatty
acid profile from host diet (black columns). Error bars denote 95% CIs. Shorthand
nomenclature for the fatty acids is shown with the number before the colon indicating the number of carbons and the figure after representing the number of
double bonds. The position of the first double bond is also shown as the
number after the n.

(b) Gregarina blattarum infection reduces reproductive
output of Steinernema carpocapsae
The bootstrapped mean difference in nematode emergence
between fed and starved hosts was 10 259 (upper 95% CI ¼ 22
025 and lower 95% CI ¼ 75). Infective juvenile emergence was
76% lower from hosts that were starved prior to nematode infection, compared with hosts that had been fed ad libitum.
Nematode emergence was significantly and substantially
lower from G. blattarum infected hosts compared with hosts
without the endemic co-infection (reduction in cumulative
emergence 50.25%). This relationship was nonlinear and
dependent on time (i.e. in interaction with the spline fit of
day; likelihood ratio: p , 0.001 on 1 d.f.). Nematodes began
to emerge after the third day of infection, increasing to a
peak at 10 days (gregarine-uninfected peak ¼ approx.

Parasites, particularly low-virulence, endemic gastrointestinal
worms and protozoa, are extremely common in nature [1,2].
As a result, hosts already infected with endemic infections are
likely to be present during outbreaks of any epidemic disease.
Much current research aims to determine how different parasitic taxa interact during co-infections in natural systems to
bring about changes to host fitness and population dynamics
[34 –36]. It is expected that many of the interactions are
driven by resource–competition in the host. Here, we have
demonstrated, to our knowledge, for the first time that
exploitation of stored energy resources by an endemic parasite has a negative effect on the reproduction, and therefore
transmission capacity of an epidemic parasite. The endemic
parasite G. blattarum caused a substantial reduction in host
total lipids (37 –68.8%), which was a consequence of the
reduction in both TAG and polar lipids, with the variation
in lipid reduction related to the sex and reproductive status
of the host cockroach. Gregarine infection was further associated with a substantial reduction in the emergence of
infective larvae of the epidemic parasitic nematode, S. carpocapsae (50.25%). The timing of emergence did not differ
markedly between gregarine-infected and -uninfected hosts,
although the significance of the nonlinear interaction with
time (spline fit of day) demonstrates that there is a subtle
difference in the shape of the nematode emergence curves
between the two groups (figure 4). Given that it is the
depletion of host resources that stimulates the nematodes to
change their reproduction over to the production of the infective larval stage, this lack of difference is perhaps surprising.
However, it is possible that because of the timing of our
larval sampling (with each sample a minimum of 2 days
apart), we could have missed a subtle shift in the beginning
of emergence, which occurred sometimes between day 3
and 5. Similarly, there was no measurement taken between
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controls. A change in fatty acid profile could have indicated
either differential use of lipids by the parasite, a shift in resource
allocation by the host, or a fatty acid-specific reduced absorption
from the mid-gut, none of which seem to have occurred here. On
the other hand, the fatty acid profile of the diet did differ from
the profile of the cockroach, highlighting biosynthesis of fatty
acids by the insect when those acids are absent from the diet
(e.g. arachidonic acid).
Lipid reduction in gregarine-infected hosts has the potential to affect the nematodes beyond the simple reduction in
the number of infective juveniles; resource provisioning of
the emerging infective larvae might also be affected. In the
latter stages of infection, host resources reach low levels
within the cockroach as they are used by the nematodes.
As the nutrient levels begin to fall, there is a shift in the development of the nematode offspring to transmissible third stage
(L3) infective juveniles. These juveniles are non-feeding and so
are dependent on the lipids that they acquire as L1 and L2 stage
larvae prior to development into L3. Nematodes, particularly
ambush (‘sit and wait’) parasites like S. carpocapsae, may have
to survive for long periods in the environment [13,41].
Indeed, lipid levels were shown to reduce to just 10% of their
original levels in S. carpocapsae maintained at 258C for 60
days [42]. Nematode transmission from hosts that are infected
with the endemic infection could therefore be reduced not only
because of the substantial drop in emerging transmission
stages but also potentially by the fitness of those larvae
whose ability to store resources may be constrained by gregarine infection; this warrants further investigation.
A major branch of epidemiological research focuses on
trying to predict the likely transmission dynamics of epidemic
parasites. Here, we have demonstrated that a within-host interaction between endemic and epidemic parasite species can
have substantial effects on the epidemic parasite’s transmission potential. Further, we have demonstrated a resourcemediated mechanism for this interaction. Given the ubiquity
of endemic infections in natural systems and subsequent likelihood of epidemic–endemic co-infections, our results indicate
that endemic infection must be a consideration when assessing
the risk and predicting the dynamics of epidemic spread.
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day 7 and 10 and the peak of larval emergence, which
appears to occur at day 10, could have been slightly earlier
for one or both groups of cockroach. However, as larvae accumulated in the samples between time points, the difference in
the counts of larvae emerging remains unaffected by this
potential sampling bias.
The reduction in host lipid levels associated with G. blattarum
infection may occur as a result of processes common to gastrointestinal parasites. For example, the occurrence of tapeworms in
ruminants can lead to anorexia and weight loss as a result of
decreased food consumption [37,38]. German cockroach females
with oothecae have been shown to reduce movement and food
intake [39], hence during this period, the costs of gregarine parasitism are likely to be exacerbated by the host’s inability to
replace lost lipids. The costs of gregarine infection were comparable to an extended period of starvation, where lipids were
reduced by 65.6% after 28 days (figure 1). However, in other
work (not shown), we found cockroaches did not alter their
food consumption rates when infected with gregarines and so
the inappetance sometimes associated with gastrointestinal
infections does not seem to play a direct role here. Alternatively,
the presence of parasites in the gut may prevent the passage of
nutrients and decrease absorption by microvilli in the intestinal
cell membrane. Takahashi et al. [25] observed that attachment of
the gregarine parasite Cephaloidophora pacifica to the host intestinal cells, was associated with damage to microvilli in the
epithelium of its krill host Euphausia superba, which might also
affect lipid absorption from the gut. Given that gregarines are
large parasites, which are just visible with the naked eye upon
dissection of the mid-gut (approx. 170  80 mM [23]) and that
we have observed them in aggregations that can completely fill
the gut lumen, it is plausible that reduced fatty acid absorption
may restrict the assimilation and storage of lipids in the fat body.
A reduction in host lipids might also occur as a result of
metabolic activities associated with the host–parasite interaction. Gregarines attach to the cell membrane, which is
expected to provide a stable anchor for growth and a mechanism
for obtaining host nutrients [23,24]. Yet, little is known about
precisely which resources are taken from the host, or whether
the parasites may also obtain resources that are taken directly
from the food available in the host’s mid-gut lumen. Alternatively, lipid reduction in gregarine parasitized hosts may be an
indirect consequence of increased host metabolism resulting
from such mechanisms either as a raised immune response
[40] or tissue repair [25]. Although we observed a total reduction
in lipid levels within gregarine-infected hosts, we observed no
difference in the fatty acid profiles compared with uninfected
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